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Medical Deontology in Law and Regula-
tion II 
(1~45 -) 
T 'Tak*gi 
The american force gains a great victory at OKlNAWA island, making 
an air many greats cities in Japan and Japan surrenders the Allied 
powers f'orce on an uncondition, accepting the Potsdam Declaration 
(1945) (1) which provides that Japan must scrape or dissolve his force, 
democratize his all systeme and establish his weak administration 
power..... They occupy him, but the U.S.A force takes really an active 
part in their occpation and follows their military administration, the 
Supreme Commander-in-Chief is a General of American Army who 
decides to govern indirectly him, thinking to do so is the most proper 
scheme for him, because he fears Japan is thrown into confusion, ifthe 
Japanese people deprives Hirohito from his position of Head of Stats 
whom he believes in as god or god's desendant. 
But Soviet Russia wants to get Hokkaido, to take an initiative for 
their occpying him and to spread his communism at Asia, though he 
declares war on him and fights against him only 10 days. 
Many munition factorys workers lost their workshops, many other 
peoples are discharged from a military service or their occupations 
and return back, but they will become unemployed persons, causing a 
vicious inflation and social confusion as a result of the surrender. A 
revolution without revolutionary breaks out in Japan; the Constitution 
of Japan is established(2) and awoman who comes of age has a suffrage 
( 1947, S. 22), the law and regulation which are against principle of the 
Constitution ai'e revised to comply with its point or abolished, but one 
of them which has its point survives. 
The medical law and regulation go down with other law (and regula-
tion) which is (are) shown above. 
A rebuilding economy is the most important issus in Japan after 
surrender, because the U.S.A. bomb or bombardment destroyes the 
whole of Japan at wartime, the latter asks the former for economic 
assistance, the former stretches out a helping hand to the latter 
rebuilding economy; the former sends his economic specialists to the 
latter, they make the latter comply with their advices or direction, or 
the former lends or gives a many, good or material to the latter and the 
Japanese economy becomes american capitalism and is bestowed a 
(1) 
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position of world capitalism and others system are americanized too, 
for example, the 63-3 system is adopted in education circle, though its 
system is no more than a tentative assumption in U.S.A. at that time 
and a medical education becomes american too(3),(4). 
There are the following law or regulation in medical circle. 
(a) Doctor nnust study a medical science and experince 
The Doctor Law is established newly, but the old Doctor Law (1906, 
M. 39) ls revised often and abolished by the National Medical Law 
(1942, S. 17) at last, it has a content as following; 
The prevision of article 2 provides that a volunteer who wishes to 
become doctor must pass the National Examination for Medical Prac-
tioner (hereinafter referred to as N.E.M.P) and be licensed by the 
Minister of Welfare. 
The provision of artice 9 provides that N.E.M.P will examine whether 
he has a medical knowledge and skill which a doctor has to as medical 
doctor about medicine and public hygiene which is indispensable clini-
caly, and the law provides that the volunteer who **raduated a medical 
school can only take the N.E.M.P., but a certain volunteer can take it, if 
he graduates a foreign medical school or has a foreign medical license 
and is approved to take it by the Minister of Welfare (article 1 1). And 
other volunteer whom the Minister ofWelfare does not approve to do it 
can take a preliminary of N.E.M.P, if he is approved to take it(5). 
And the law provides that the law expect all doctor himself to 
improve his clinical training at a certain hospital (or a foriegn hospital 
too) at several years which is more than 2 years after becoming doctor 
(article 2. 16). 
The getting license of medicine is easy, but the graduating medical 
school is very difflcult, because the passing its enterace examination is 
very difficult, medical student gets over many barriers must work hard 
at his subjects and doctor must make efforts to do his clinical training 
after becoming doctor. 
(b) Doctor must not sell or transfer medicine to his patient 
The Medical System has a point which is shown above but any 
medical law; Doctor Law (1906, M. 39), The National Medical Law 
( 1 942, S. I I ) and Doctor Law (1 927, S. 2) have not the point, to sell or to 
transfer a medicine to his patient may ~e a chinese doctor style and is 
his custom, because he is or becomes doctor, if he can prescribe 
medicine and a western style doctor changes place with him by the 
Examination for Medical Practioner and takes advantage of its bad 
custom, over against him a pharmacist tries to do movement of "Sepa-
(2) 
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ration of Dispensary from Medical Practice" since 1890 (M. 23), but the 
government has not any intention which makes the separation move-
ment do act, he establishes the Pharmacist Law 1925 (T. 14) , but a 
pharmacist can only sell or transfer a medicine (art. 5) and a doctor 
dental surgeon can do it too (additional clause), and the Drugs, Cos-
metics and Medical Instrument Law is established (1943, S. 5), but 
their laws abolishe the pharmaciste law, the Selling Medicine Law etc., 
because their laws are out of winning the war and do not concerned 
the separation, but a Pharmacist Commission comes from U.S.A. to 
Tokyo, advises t･he government on the separation, the General Head 
Quarters makes a doctor, dental surgeon and pharmacist form the 
three circles meeting, but the meeting does not go off well and the 
government establishes the Pharmacist Law newly (1951, S. 26), the 
Doctor Law, the Dental Doctor Law and the Pharmacist Law are 
revised to be friendly for the separation 1951, but both doctor laws 
provide the a doctor must delivery his prescription to his patient on 
general principles, but they may do not to do it by patient's state which 
is many (art. 22 Doctor Law, art. 21, Dental Doctor Law) and the 
Pharmacist Law has a corresponding provision to both Law's provi-
sions, but the issus is the most important political about the medicine, 
there is very much mony in it, both doctors require a fee of medical art, 
shill and a pharmacist requests it which is reward of compounding and 
so this proposition is done not practice by the doctors(6). 
(c) Doctor must not do a criminal act or unfaire practice on his 
medicine 
The provision of article 4 shows that the Minister ofWelfare does not 
give always a certain volunteer a medical license, if he is inflicted a 
punishment on which is more than fme or if he is not the former, but 
does a medical offense or misdeed, infamous act. 
The provision of article 7 provides that the Minister of Welfare can 
cancel a doctor's license or command him a stopping his practice, ifhe 
comes under provision of the article 4 or he does an act like loseing his 
dignity as doctor, both provisions (art. 4 and art. 7) prohibit his 
offense, misdeed or infamous act, but the both are a sanction; one of 
both is punishment and other one is a administrative act, but the latter 
is a atonement too and the both express the power's intention which 
makes him practice his duty of mission by the outside. 
The provision of article 14 provides that a quasi-incompetent etc. 
(art. 3) or certain person who comes under provision of article 4 may 
be not taken the N.E.M.P or its preliminary. The provision of article 1 5 
provides that a.certain candidate for the former or the latter will be 
stopped to take former or latter, or his examination will be dealted 
through with invalidity, if he does an unfair act about his examination, 
(3) 
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the former provision prohibits him from becoming quasi-competent, 
though he does not become doctor yet (art. 4) and is defended against 
his offending as the provision of article 4 and their provisions say that a 
doctor, even volunteer, candidate are expected of being gentle, good-
natured . 
(d) Doctor must not advertise excluding a certain 
The provision of article 69 of the Medical Law provides that anyone 
must not advertise the other except of the following certain matter: 
1 The effect which is doctor or dental doctor. 
2 The department which is inserted at provision of article 70. 
3 The name of hospital or clinic, the number of telephone and the 
matter which is shown its seat. 
4 The name of doctor or dental doctor who practices here. 
5 His practicing day or time. 
6 Whether the hospital or clinic has a commondation which the 
patient can enter or not. 
7 The other matter which is licensed by a Prefectual Governor. 
II Anyone must advertise the doctor's or dental doctor's practic-
ing day and time too, in advertising the matter which is regulating 
number 4 of preceding clause, if he does not practicing always his 
medicine or dental medicine. 
III In advertising the each number of the first clause, anyone must 
not cover the matter which is concerning doctor's or dental doc-
tor's skill, therapy, career or academic degree too. 
rv A man can advertise the matter which the Minister of Welfare 
recognizes to be needful, though this law regulares at first and 
third clauses, at this time he can regulate it about advertising 
measufes too. 
V The Minister of Welfare must ask the Medical Deontology Coun-
cil's opinion beforehand in regulating the provision which is regu-
lates at the preceding clause. 
VI A man must not advertise its contents to intrude on falsehood or 
its measures to be against the provision which is regulated at the 
fourth clause too, even ifhe advertises the matter which is printed 
on the each number of the first clause or the matter which the 
Minister of Welfare regulates, founding on the fourth clause. 
The provision of article 70 provides that the medical depart 
ment will be as follows. 
1 The internal department, the mental department, the neuroisis 
department' (or the neurosis and internal department), the respi-
ratory organs department, the digestive organ department (or 
(4) 
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the gastrointesinal disorder department), the circulatory organ 
department, the pediatrice department, the surgical depart-
ment, the plastice surgersy department, the formal surgery 
department, the cosmetice surgery department, the cranial 
nerve surgery department, the respiratory surgery department, 
the heartblood vessel surgery department, the pediatrics surgery 
department, the sldn and urinary organ department (or the skin 
department...), the venereal department, the proctology depart-
ment, the obstetrician and the gynecology department (or obstet-
rical department, gynecalogy department), the ophthalrnology 
department, the otolaryngology department, the pipe and eso-
phaged department, the physiotherapy department. 
2 The dental department, the correcting dental surgery depart-
ment, the pediatrices dental department. 
3 There is other department excepts the proceding tow numbers, 
which is engaged by a doctor or degtal doctor and which they are 
licensed by the Minister of Welfare. 
II He must hear the Medical Deontology Council's opinion before-
hand in his licensing, if he comes under licensing with the third 
number of preceding clause. 
III A man must advertise the name ofdoctor or dental doctor who is 
licensed too, when he does the name of department with the 
provision of third number of the first clause. 
The point of the provision of article 69 which is about the practicing 
medicine or dental medicine can recover in the old Doctor Law (art. 7) 
and the old Dental Doctor Law (art. 7) and is enriched by the revising 
the former clause (1909, M. 42, and 1933, S. 8) and is given the warm 
reception by the National Medical Law (art. 13 and art. 14) and its 
enforcement regulation (art. 38). The point which is about hospital or 
clinic (art. 70, Medical Law) can fmd in the Internal Minister's Ordi-
nance which is established (1909, M. 42) and concerning medical 
facilities (art. 1) are absorbed into the old Doctor Law's Enforcement 
Regulation (art. 50 and art. 9, 1933) and the point of the provision of 
article 70 can light upon in their enforcement regulations (art. 6 and 
art. 7, 1909, M. 39), but the each revised enforcement regulation which 
is regulated in the both Doctor Laws and in the National MedicalLaw's 
Enforcement Regulation (art. 26, 27 and art. 36), their provisions 
provide that anyone will be punished with their regulations, if he 
breaks out aganist them. 
But their provisions don't operate, even if they are broke out, 
because the government fans the war, the fever a war profiteer busy 
with his work and the people can scarcely make a living on the contrary 
at war time and the Peace Treaty with the AJlied Powers is concluded 
(5) 
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1952 (S. 27)(7), Japan becomes independent statehood, his producti-
vity gets over his economic crises which caused oil shocks and becomes 
big economic power. 
It is a advertising business or industry v/ho gives an impules to the 
japanese economy, many consumers will belive that his propaganda or 
advertisement is a truth, even if it is extravagant, because a man belive 
that there is the matter really, if the matter is repeated, a repeating is 
not only done by the media, but also by consumer. The patient sees, 
looks or reads a medical propaganda or advertisement and he believe 
it by being repeated it and he loses his freedom ofmedical choice, but 
the prosecutor authorities keep silent, it may be consent. 
(e) Doctor who is engaged a medicine must not refuse his consulta-
tion~ when he reguest it by his patient? layman without good 
reason. 
The provision of article 19 of Doctor Law provides that a doctorwho 
engages in medical practice must not deny a person his reguest with-
out sufficient reason, if the former is requested a medical examination 
or treatment from the latter (clause I). A doctor who examines a 
patient or dead body or presents himself at delivery must not deny him 
his request without sufficient reason (clause II). The point of the first 
clause can't recover in old Doctor Law, but can find in its enforcement 
regulation which is revised often (1903, M.36, art. 3･9, 1919, T.8, 1933, 
S.8, the number of art. becomes art. 9) and has a penal regulation 
which punishes an offender by a fme (art. 16) and the law has its point. 
being revised 1933 (S.8) and it succeeded by the National Medical Law 
(1942, S. 17, art. 9 and first number, art. 76)(6). The point of the second 
clause can't light upon in old Doctor Law too, but strikes out in its 
enforcement regulation which is revised 1909 (M. 42 art. 2･9) and the 
point of former provision (art. 19) is added in the provision (art. 2･9) 
and both provisions trudge along a legislative progress as the former 
(of art. 19), but former provision is so famous that a several judicial 
precendents which are applied and interpreted is often issued and the 
latter provision is done not so, because a medical examination and 
treatment are a medical dutv. and writing diagnosis etc. are premised 
on the both. 
It is nature that the law or regulation entrust a doctor's conscience 
with whether he comply or does not with a request and it is a wrong 
course to force him mentally to comply with it, because a medical act; 
examination, treatment etc. are not business, but is a "kindness" and a 
forcing a doctor to comply invades his freedom of conscience as doctor. 
But a corresponding to request is a fundamental basic. 
(6) 
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(f) Doctor must keep a person secrety. 
The Law of Preventing Venereal Disease provises that a doctor will be 
punished by the penal servitude which is less than 3 years or a fme 
which is 5,000 Yens or less, if he betrays the secret which he can know 
at his health examination or treatment about venereal disease without 
good reason (art. 29), but the point of this provision can be find the 
,Law of Preventing Leprosy ( art. 26) , the Mental Health Law (clau. I , art. 
53), the Eugenic Protection Law (art. 27 and art. 53) etc. their laws are 
established almost after defeat, the provisions stand out clearly from 
others, because a victory the sacrifices people, the war makes him 
sacrifice his life and property, but specialy the Eugenic Protection Law 
is like it of Nazis. The new Constitution of Japan provides that the 
security of the fundamental human right (art. 15, clau. II, art. 21 and 
clau. I, art 35), the security becomes popular and he don't want his 
privacy as a opening information to the public, but the doctor must 
keep person's secrety as doctor's duty. 
I show that the Japanese elites modernize his country and become 
Hirohito followers(7), that has a following reason; he is living and I was 
writing the Medical Deontology in Law and Regulation I(8), TENNO 
does not change at that time, though the Constitution of Japan is 
established and so he is not a Head ofState, but becomes Symbol (art. 
1). The Imperial Rescript Education(9) (1890, M. 23) is issued, the 
people keeps in mind it, the elites graduates from the famous school, 
and become bureacrat and faithwith Akihito who is TENNO now and 
controls the people in fact, and he does not change too. 
A doctor can only do a medicine, but layman can't do it (art. 17. 1 
num. I clau, art. 31), a doctor become bureacrat or elite, but almost he 
will engage oneself in medicine and so he becomes rich. The practicing 
six norms is shown here. Whether a doctor practice them is a matterof 
his conscience. 
(1) The Japanese government hesitates accepting it, suspecting that it is 
questionable whether he keeps the structure of Japan, the system of 
TENNO or not, if he accepts it, but the atomic bombs are threwn down 
in Hiroshima and Nagasaki (1945, S. 20), the both cities become so 
miserable that he makes himself the war put and, end and he accepts it, 
Hirohito gives his Royal Message which is broadcasted the all people by 
electrical transcrition, radio. 
(2) In this Constitution, TENNO does not become a Head of State, but 
becomes Symbol of Japan and of Unity of Japanese people (art. I ), any 
(7) 
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war is renounced ( art. 9), the fundamental human right is secured ( art. 
11 - art. 40) and the parliament and the court are modeled on 
Englishism. 
(3) national medical university 1 2 
national medical faculty 30 
public medical university 5 
pubilc medical faculty 3 
private medical university 10 
private medical faculty 14 
(4) V. Society for Resarching Historical Science, Japanese Contemporary 
History (Rekishi-Kenkyu-Kai, Nippon Dojidai-Shi) I and II 
(5) A Century History of Medical System (Isei-Hyakunen-Shi), p. 3ff. and p. 
6lff. vid. p. (9), 152 number of doctor (1 ). Comparative Law no. 27 and 
p. (10), 151, number of doctor (II). 
(6) ibi p. (12), 149, p. (13), 148, and p. (20) 141 and (4). 
(7) V. Kiyoshi Inoue, Political and Social Affairs in Taishi and Showa 
(TAISHO-KI-NO-SEI JI-TO-SHOWA) 
(8) Medical Deontology in Medical Law and Regulation (Comparative Law, 
no. 27) 
(9) It becomes the Japanese people's Bible and he ls come a Imperial 
subject on it. 
(8) 
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